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Dates to remember 
 Saturday, March 19 – Drop-In Soccer Cancelled

 Thursday, March 24 – Fill the Pantry Jeans Day

 Friday, March 25 – End of Third Quarter

 Monday-Friday, March 28-April 1 – NO SCHOOL,
Spring Break

Secondary Students of the Month named 
Congratulations to our Students of the Month for 
February, selected for their demonstration of the 
character trait of Optimism. 

Henry Clausen, grade 7, is the son of Melissa Clausen 
and Paul Clausen.  He enjoys 
participating in school events, raising 
money for the ill, being a member of 
the National Junior Honor Society and 
just “making people happy.”  Henry 
feels strongly about protecting all 
living organisms, and showing his 

family how caring helps others.  His goals for the future 
include spreading optimism and caring, helping people 
and animals in the Traverse City area, and attending 
college to become a successful man.  Henry aspires to 
become an environmental engineer one day. 

Starting at a new school can be a very stressful experience. This 
compounds if you start part way through the year. Henry 
approached this obstacle with a display of optimism rarely seen 
among adults and peers. He arrives to class every day eager to learn 
and with two things that set him apart; a positive mental attitude 
and a pocketful of sunshine. - Mr. Brutzman 

Lucy VanWingerden, grade 7, is the daughter of Janet 
and Brad VanWingerden.  She plays 
the flute in band and enjoys drawing 
and playing sports.  Lucy’s short-term 
goals include honing her artistic, 
musical, athletic and academic skills.  
Another goal is to get a job as soon as 
she is old enough so she can buy a car. 

Long-term, Lucy has her eyes set on attending college to 
become a veterinarian, while playing on the college 
basketball team and in a college band.   

Lucy is the epitome of an optimist. She seems to maintain a 
positive attitude no matter the circumstances, whether it be a 
particularly difficult test to study for, or a disappointing unmet 
expectation. Lucy brightens everyone's day! - Ms. Myers  

Sam Brown, grade 9, is the son of April Brown and Ben 
Brown.  In his free time, he 
volunteers at his church.  He loves 
working with kindergarten through 
third graders and teaching them 
about Christ, which he says is a very 
inspirational way to spend his time.  
Sam loves school and hopes to 

continue to be excited about it.  He says it’s difficult but 
when you make yourself enjoy it, you end up having 
fun!  Sam would love to go into construction after 
graduating from high school.  

Sam consistently demonstrates an optimistic attitude that not only 
benefits himself but also those around him. He meets all challenges 
with a positive attitude, recognizing each obstacle as an opportunity 
to learn, improve, or create. He is a constant cheerleader for his 
classmates, and a welcome addition to any class. - Mr. Drost   

Zoe Hahn, grade 11, is the daughter of Carrie Hahn and 
Chris Hahn.  Throughout most of her 
high school years she worked at Mr. 
Bill’s T-Shirt Shop, where she printed 
vinyl onto various shirts for tourists.  
She is currently employed by Core 
Health and Wellness as a receptionist, 
working with chiropractic patients and 

the business’s finances.  After graduation, Zoe plans to 
attend Northwestern Michigan College to complete 
prerequisites for the University of Michigan’s midwifery 
program.  Being a midwife is a career she has been 
interested in since the 8th grade. 

Zoe is always smiling. She has an infectious positive attitude and 
always finds the silver lining. Having Zoe in class brings a brightness 
to the room. - Mrs. Brutzman 
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Read-A-Thon ends tonight 
Our first-ever Read-A-Thon has been a huge success, 

with students 
reading and 
families 
raising money 
for teachers’ 
classroom 
libraries more 
than we 

thought possible!  The Read-A-Thon website will be 
open until midnight tonight (Friday, March 18) to give 
families ample time to record every minute read.  This is 
a great opportunity to use Friday afternoon and evening 
to finish strong!  Results will be tallied and reported 
next week.  Stay tuned to find out who our pizza party 
winners are and how our school will benefit from this 
literacy and fundraising event. 

Last week’s concerts available on video 
We have received so many positive comments on our 
band and choir concerts that we wanted to share them 
for those who were unable to attend, want to share 
them with friends and family or just want to enjoy them 
again!  

Band Jam 2022 – 6:30 
Band Jam 2022 – 7:30 

Secondary Choir 

A big thanks to everyone who made these events such a 
success!  Band Jam is our one and only annual band 
fundraiser and monies raised go toward music 
scholarships for our students and the purchase and 
repair of GTA-owned instruments.  Watch next week’s 
Connections for the total amount raised this year!

Book fair posts record sales! 
Thanks to your purchases and the help of several parent 

volunteers, our recent 
Scholastic book fair 
grossed a record $8,494 
– the most successful
GTA book fair ever!
Thanks to its success, we
were able to purchase

books for students in need, fulfill teacher wish lists, and 
add new books and book sets to our Book Room.  Mrs. 
Schuetze appreciates everyone’s efforts and says this 
couldn’t have been possible without all of you. 

Will your children return to GTA in the fall?
Though current GTA students do not need to reapply to 
attend Grand Traverse Academy during subsequent 
school years, we do wish to know if your children will be 
returning in the fall as we plan for next year.  Parents of 
current students are asked to complete our Intent to 
Return Survey and submit it at your earliest 
convenience.  If you have a child who will be entering 
kindergarten in the fall, or will be transferring to GTA 
from another school, an enrollment application must be 
completed.   Questions may be directed to Amy 
Truesdell at truesdella@mygta.us or 932-6900. 

Fill the Pantry Jeans Day next week 
Did you know that GTA has a food pantry to provide 

school lunches for our less 
fortunate students (and those 
who occasionally forget to 
bring a lunch)?  It’s time to 
restock and we welcome your 

help.  Next Thursday, March 24, we’re holding our 
fourth of five Fill the Pantry Jeans Days for all students 
and staff.  School-appropriate jeans (no holes, rips or 
legging style, please) may be worn with uniform tops in 
exchange for a $2 per person donation – no food 
donations, please, due to food allergies and dietary 
restrictions.  We thank you for your participation, which 
is voluntary, of course. 

Upcoming Elementary music events 
announced 

Our K-6 students have been busy 
practicing for several spring 
performances, which start next 
week.  Be sure to mark your 
calendars for the following events:  

Kindergarten Spring Sing:  “The Day the Crayons Quit” 
Monday, March 21 - 3:00 pm, Small Gym 
*This concert does not include Mr. Haberlein's class*

Grades 1-2 Spring Sing:  “Where the Wild Things Are” 
Tuesday, April 19 - Small Gym 
6:00 pm - Bohrer, Flores, Hamrick 
7:00 pm - Dennis, Gorton, Howery, Rogers 

Grades 3-4 Spring Sing 
Monday, April 18 - Small Gym 
6:00 pm - Bostick, Cherup, Wilson 
7:00 pm - Drost, Kipke, Olsen, Winowiecki 

https://vimeo.com/687461002
https://vimeo.com/687444170
https://vimeo.com/687452450
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7ZFb8-KIbyz8f5TUdLUV3tKtE6Tcm_O2KMef-uN6R73EeEg/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7ZFb8-KIbyz8f5TUdLUV3tKtE6Tcm_O2KMef-uN6R73EeEg/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://www.mygta.us/page/enrollment-application
mailto:truesdella@mygta.us
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Elementary Band 
Friday, May 6 - Big Gym 
11:00 am - All Elementary Band Students 
 
Elementary Choir plus Mustang & Chamber Choirs 
Friday May 20 - 6:00 pm, Big Gym 
 
Young Explorers “Informance” 
Friday, May 27 - 11:00 am, Small Gym 
 

Mother-son bowling event coming soon! 
Mark your calendars for our semi-annual Mother-Son 

bowling party at Incredible Mo’s, 
planned for Saturday, April 23 from 
10:00 am-12:00 pm.  GTA boys in 
preschool-grade 6 are invited to this 
fun event, accompanied by their 
mom, stepmom, guardian, grandma, 

aunt, etc.  The cost is just $15 per person, and includes 
one game of bowling with shoes, a $5 arcade card, two 
slices of pizza and soda.  Watch next week’s 
Connections newsletter for registration information. 
 

Absences or late arrivals 
If your child will be late for school or absent for the day, 
please notify the office by 8:30 am.  Parents will be called 
to verify any unexcused absences after that time. 
 

Elementary 995-0665   /   Secondary 932-6038 

 
GTA board opportunity  
Grand Traverse Academy’s mission is for all students to 

be safe, loved and 
learning as they 
achieve excellence in 
character and 
academics.  If you have 
an interest in helping 

our school to continue to achieve that mission, have 2-5 
hours per month to devote to guiding our school, are a 
team player and are willing to serve as an ambassador 
for GTA in the community, you just might be a great 
candidate for Grand Traverse Academy’s board of 
directors.  The board is currently accepting applications 
for one member to replace one whose term will expire 
this year.  The term will begin at the start of the 2022-
23 school year.  For more information or to apply, 
please contact board trustee Katherine McCulley at 
mcculleyk@mygta.us.  

GTA represented at art show  

Congratulations to the following students, whose work 
is representing Grand Traverse Academy in the annual 
Crooked Tree Youth Art Show!   

 
Kindergarten:  Mekhi VanZandt, Isla Wonacott; Grades 
1-2:  Maevyn Gibson, Willa Hubbell, Cobe Kline, Ellisyn 
Miller, Rebecca Wheeler; Grades 3-4:  Emma Allerding, 
Emily Behnken, Shane Durga, Claire Gorman, Kaitlyn 
Lambert, David Laven, Emerson Lazar, Emma Long, Bella 
Rapmund; Grades 5-6:  Kallan Bennekoff, Mason 
Hauserman, Connor Kirkman, Molly Mesko, Lilia Miller, 
Rufina Narolska, Piper Shumar, Madelyn Tessin, Kylie 
Vermilyea, Reznor Young. 
 
Work is on display and available for public viewing at 
the Crooked Tree Art Center on 6th Street through April 
16. Please stop by to see the work of our young artists, 
as well as the work of many other area youth. 
 

GTA announces elementary girls’ running 
club 
Girls Take Action, an after-school running club for girls 

in grades 3-6, starts on Tuesday, 
April 12.  Coached by Ms. Kipke 
and Mrs. Callahan, this program 
teaches girls to be self-confident 
and is based on the GTA character 
traits.  Practices will be held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays after 

school until 5:00 pm. The cost of $30 per person 
includes a water bottle, t-shirt and a final run.  Please 
see the attached flier for more information and to 
register.  Forms are due back with payment by Friday, 
April 8.  Keep running! – Ms. Kipke and Ms. Callahan. 
 

mailto:mcculleyk@mygta.us
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Choice Theory:  Connecting & 
Disconnecting Habits 
                                                                                     by Mindy VanHouzen 

As a Glasser Quality School, we believe that all students 
are able to do competent work.  For 
this to happen, a healthy connection 
between teachers and students must 
be present.  This connection is 
established when teachers abandon 
external controls (Glasser’s “deadly” 

or Disconnecting Habits) and replace them with his 
Connecting Habits.  Practicing the Connecting Habits at 
home helps support our use of them at school and 
strengthens family relationships, too. 
 
Connecting Habit #5:  Trusting.   Fifth on our list of 
connecting habits is trusting.  As every parent knows, 
trust is of the highest importance.  If we cannot trust 
each other, it puts a strain on our relationship.  There 
will come a time in your parenting experience where 
you will have to trust your child to make good 
choices.  It is not easy, but it is necessary.  I remember 
the day that my oldest child asked permission to go to a 
party organized by his co-workers.  My son was a senior 
in high school and some of his co-workers were in 
college.  You can imagine my apprehension!  It was a 
leap of faith to trust that he had heard all of the lessons 
we tried to teach him and believe he would make the 
right choices.  He went to that party and returned home 
within an hour.  When we asked him why he was home, 
he told us he was uncomfortable with some of the 
things the others were saying and doing.  What a proud 
moment for us as parents! 
 
Disconnecting Habit #5:  Threatening.  Threatening is 
the fifth disconnecting habit. I was guilty of using this 
tactic when my children were younger, as I’m sure we 
all are.  I would often tell them “clean your room or no 
television” or, “if you don’t get over here right now, 
you’re going to get it.”  Trying to get my children to do 
what I wanted them to do in this way was not 
effective.  These words are usually spoken out of anger 
and are often exaggerated.  We need to remember to 
give clear instructions and reasonable consequences.  If 
our anger has bubbled over to the point of this type of 
exclamation, we need to take a look at our own 
practices and assess where in the event we chose to be 
angry.  This way, we can impose a practical 
consequence before we reach our boiling point. 
 

FAFSA deadline extended 
Good news for students using the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid form to apply for college financial 
aid:  The deadline for submission has been extended to 
Sunday, May 1.  
 

Drivers needed 
Grand Traverse Academy’s Powerlifting Club members 
need transportation to Centre Ice (just a mile east of 
GTA, off Hammond on Chartwell Drive) immediately 
after school on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.  
These are Secondary students, ages 14 and up.  If you 
can help, please contact Dan O’Neill at 
oneilld@mygta.us.  

 
GTA Family Council news 
Fund raising opportunity continues.  Purchase a Mirror 
Image Car Wash & Detailing single basic wash coupon 
for $7 or a book of five for $35.  Full-service interior & 
exterior washes are available for $25 each or $125 for a 
book of five.  Profits will support the GTA Family 
Council's efforts throughout the school year.  Follow 
this link to purchase:  GTA FC CAR WASH or contact 
Kristin Boogaard at (616) 328-4646 
or kristinboogaard@gmail.com.  
 
          Reminder:  Be sure to join the Facebook 
group, GTA Family Council, to stay connected and keep 
up to date with all the amazing service opportunities. 
 
Drop-in soccer update 
If your child has been participating in Saturday drop-in 
soccer practice, please be advised that the March 19 
session has been cancelled.  
 

Mighty Mustangs Preschool enrolling now 
Grand Traverse Academy’s Mighty Mustangs Preschool 

is a licensed, tuition-based 
program created especially 
for 3-5-year-olds.  Through 
fun, hands-on activities, 
children develop the 

confidence, creativity and critical thinking skills that 
prepare them for success in kindergarten and beyond.  
Full- and half-day sessions are available and parents 
may choose two, three or five mornings or days per 
week.  For more information or to apply for enrollment, 
visit the Mighty Mustangs Preschool webpage.  And feel 

https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa
mailto:oneilld@mygta.us
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c45a5ad28a5fcc34-carwash
mailto:kristinboogaard@gmail.com
https://www.mygta.us/page/preschool
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free to share this information with other parents of 
preschool-aged children! 
 

Summer job corner 
MDOT Youth Mentoring Program.  Students interested 

in a career in transportation or 
engineering might want to look into the 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
Youth Development and Mentoring 

Program.  This is an opportunity to explore the world of 
transportation while earning a steady summer income.  
For more information, visit 
www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-
9623_38029_66959---,00.html   
 
Cherry receiving station.  A cherry receiving station on 
the Old Mission Peninsula is looking for team members 
for a wide range of positions, including computer input, 
fruit weighing and grading, and outdoor positions such 
as lift truck drivers and pad maintenance.  Training will 
be provided!  The station is open seven days a week, 
July 4-August 4 (based on the weather and crop 
size).  Applicants must be at least 14 years of age.  
Desired traits include initiative, ability to anticipate 
tasks in succession and ask questions, flexibility, ability 
to work both independently and as part of a team, 
being organized and punctuality.  For more 
information, please contact Mr. Lazar at 
lazarj@mygta.us.   
 
At-home health screening reminder 
One of our goals at GTA is for students and staff stay 
healthy so that we may remain open for in-person 
instruction.  It continues to be so important for parents 
to screen for illness before bringing your children to 
school, especially for COVID symptoms, and keeping 
them home if necessary – both in their best interest and 
for the protection of others.  Please check for the 
following:  fever of 100.4 degrees or higher, sore throat, 
new uncontrolled cough, new absence of taste or smell, 
diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal pain or new onset of a 
severe headache (especially with a fever).  Please keep 
children home with any of these symptoms.  If your 
child is symptomatic, please refer to the attached 
Student Screening tool to determine if they should be 
tested for COVID and when they may return to school, 
based on the guidance for their symptoms.  If a 
member of your family has had a positive result on a 
home test, tell your health care provider as soon as 
possible so that the Health Department can begin the 

contact tracing process to alert those who may have 
been exposed.  With your help, we can all stay healthy 
and in school, where students learn the best!   
 
   

  Dad jokes from Don 
 

 
I grilled a chicken for two hours  
last night and it still wouldn’t tell 
me why it crossed the road! 
 
 

 

New!  Traverse Symphony Suzuki School 
The Traverse Symphony Orchestra is pleased to 
announce violin instruction for children aged 4-8 using 
the Suzuki method.  For more information, visit 
http://traversesymphony.org/education/suzuki or send 
an email to suzuki@traversesymphony.org.  Orientation 
dates for the school are Thursday, September 1 at 5:00 
pm and Tuesday, September 13 at 5:00 pm.  
 

Ongoing events 
Elementary Pizza Days – Every other Wednesday, as 
follows:  March 23, April 13 & 27 and May 11 & 25 
(order and pay by the preceding Monday using forms 
sent home on off weeks), $1.50 per slice of pepperoni or 
cheese 
 
Secondary Pizza Days – Every Thursday (order and pay 
on Tuesdays using forms provided in Advisory 
classrooms), $1.50 per slice of cheese or pepperoni 
 
Secondary Bagel Sales – Every Wednesday in 
Multipurpose Rooms 3 & 4, 7:40-8:00 am, $2.00 each 
for several varieties  
 
Secondary Doughnut Sales – Every Friday in 
Multipurpose Rooms 3 & 4, 7:40-8:00 am, $1 each for 
several varieties 
 
Fill the Pantry Jeans Days – March 24, May 26 

http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9623_38029_66959---,00.html
http://www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9623_38029_66959---,00.html
mailto:lazarj@mygta.us
http://traversesymphony.org/education/suzuki
mailto:suzuki@traversesymphony.org


Girls Take Action is an after school program for 3rd-6th grade girls offered at Grand Traverse

Academy.  This program will focus on all the things that girls can be empowered to take action

on in their lives.  The framework of the program will be the character traits taught at GTA.

The program will begin at Grand Traverse Academy on Tuesday, April 12, 2022.  Practices will be

held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:00-5:00 pm.  We will meet in Red 4 classroom and will

run in various locations around the school. The final run will be held on Friday, May 27th at 1:00

at GTA.

If you have any questions, please contact Coach Courtney Kipke at kipkec@mygta.us or Annie

Callahan at callahana@mygta.us.

DUE: April 8, 2022

Keep Running!

Ms. Kipke

Registration for Girls Take Action

Name __________________________________________________ Age _______ Date of Birth _________________________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name __________________________________

Mailing Address __________________________________________  City ____________________________________________

State ______ ZIP: ___________Phone_________________________ T-SHIRT SIZE:  Youth    M   L or Adult  S   M   L   XL    2XL

I, ________________________________________ give permission for ______________________________________________

(parent/guardian) (daughter)

to participate in the Girls Take Action program.  I understand this is a non-competitive running program designed for girls in

3rd-6th grades.  Along with physical workouts, coaches provide focused and age-appropriate discussions on certain areas based

on the GTA character traits in order to prepare girls for a lifetime of self-respect and healthy living.  The registration fee for Girls

Take action is $30 and includes a water bottle, t-shirt, and the final run.

⬜ Enclosed is my $30.  Checks should be payable to Grand Traverse Academy.   Please return the completed form, with

payment, to the school office.

mailto:kipkec@mygta.us
mailto:callahana@mygta.us


Appendix B COVID-19 Return to School Toolkit August 5, 2020 

Student Screening 

Screen your child for the following symptoms daily before they leave for school. Follow the directions 
below if your child displays symptoms or has been exposed. 

Symptoms 
☐ Temperature 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher
☐ Sore throat
☐ New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (for students with chronic allergic/asthmatic

cough, a change in their cough from baseline)
☐ Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain
☐ New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever

Close Contact/Potential Exposure 
In the past 14 days, has your child: 

☐ Had close contact (within 6 feet of an infected person for at least 15 minutes) with a person with
confirmed COVID-19: OR

☐ Had close contact (within 6 feet of an infected person for at least 15 minutes) with person under
quarantine for possible exposure to COVID-19; OR

☐ Had a travel history

If the answer is YES to any of the symptom questions, keep your child(ren) home from school. 

If the answer is YES to any symptoms question and YES to any close contact/potential exposure question, 
call the school as soon as possible to let them know the reason your child(ren) won’t be there today. Call 
your healthcare provider right away. If you don’t have one or cannot be seen, go to 
www.mi.gov/coronavirustest or call 2-1-1 to find a location to have your child(ren) tested for COVID-19. 

If the answer is YES to any of the symptom questions, but NO to any close contact/potential exposure 
questions, your student may return based on the guidance for their symptoms (see “Managing 
Communicable Diseases in Schools”):  

• Fever: at least 24 hours have passed with no fever, without the use of fever-reducing
medications

• Sore throat: improvement (if strep throat: do not return until at least 2 doses of antibiotic have
been taken);

• Cough/Shortness of breath: improvement
• Diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal pain: no diarrhea or vomiting for 24 hours
• Severe headache: improvement

DISCLAIMER: This screening tool is subject to change based on the latest information on COVID-19. 

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; Screening K-12 Students for Symptoms of COVID-19: Limitations and 
Considerations 


